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Introduction
Let me begin by thankingall of those who have made this Symposiuma great success,
especiallythose from outsidethe Bank. Whilethe AgriculturalSymposiumis oriented primarily
toward Bank staff, those of you who do not belongto the Bank are neverthelesscritical to the success
of this activity. I also wish to thankthe organizers, namelyJock Anderson, Cees de Haan, Dina
Umali, and Pat Bielaski, each of whom has playeda discrete and key role in the smooth operationof
the proceedings. Finally, I want to thank SurinderDeol and the Training Division in Personnel
Managementfor their collaboration,and express my desire that we continuethis fruitful relationship
for symposiain the future.
As for my topic, entitled "The WorldBank AgriculturalStrategyin Relationto Changing
Public and Private Roles," I seek your indulgencenot only becausethis is an impossibletopic, but
because I am likely to repeat things you have heard me say elsewhere,becausewe tend to return to
the questionof strategyfor the agriculturalsectoron a regularbasis.
The task of addressingstrategy is, of course, difficultbut necessaryand, in fact, timely. The
Agricultureand Rural DevelopmentDepartment(AGR), and therefore also the AgriculturalDivisions
through their input and collaboration,have been asked by the Board to review the sector in a formal
paper to be deliveredto the Board in September1992. What the Board is really interestedin is
where the sector should, or is likely to, be going in the future. Thus, even though it is called a
review, it is much more like a discussionon strategyfor the sector. The Board is interestedin
reviewingall of the major sectors at least once every three years, and they want to begin with
agriculture. While this couldbe a difficultexercise, I personallywelcomeit because in my three-andone-halfyears at the Bank, I have never had a chanceto discusswith the Board or with senior
managementissuesof a strategicnature which we in this sector are facing.
There are some fairly senior people in this organizationwho tell me that the agricultural
sector is in a state of crisis and that we lack a sense of strategy. The first questionto ask is whether
there can be a sector strategy for the Bank as a whole. I believethat, while we do need some
strategicthinkingfor the organizationoverall, nothingwill substitutefor the need to conceptualize,
design, formulate, and implementsector strategiesat the countrylevel. It is obviousto me that
agriculturalstrategiesare likely to vary tremendouslyfrom countryto countryand from Division to
Division.
Let's concentrateon what can be said at the Bank level. On this I would like to addressthree
main points. First I will briefly review what I considerto be the emergingissues, why we need to
devise a new strategy. SecondI will speak on the elementsof an agriculturalstrategyfor
development. Third I will give particular attentionto the role of governments,a theme of our
symposium,and concludeby listing some issueswe must resolve regardingthe specific role of the
Bank in this strategy. I will rely to a large extenton preliminarywork that has been done by Peter
Hazell.
' Director of Agricultureand Rural DevelopmentDepartmentof the World Bank.
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Emerging Issues
After decadesof success, the Bank's agriculturallendingprogramis in a troubling state. Its
share in total lending has fallen in recent yea&s,and some types of agriculturallending, for instance
toward the developmentof livestockproduction,have virtuallydisappeared. This declinewas not
planned and there is continuingdebate as to whetheror not it is appropriate. The environmentin
which agriculturalprojects are developed,and the implicationsthis environmenthas for agricultural
lendingin the future, are cloudedby a numberof other issues, not the least of which is the steadily
increasingfailure rate of agriculturalprojects in recent years. Accordingto the latest Operations
EvaluationDepartment(OED)review, this failure rate standsat 52 percent, in particular amongthe
integratedrural development,the agriculturalcredit, and the large-scaleirrigationprojects that have
accountedfor the bulk of the portfolio.
One problem regardingthe environmentof agriculturallendingis the prevalenceof depressed
commodityprices on world markets. While we knowthat projectionsfor the future are very
uncertain, the future directionof world commodityprices hinges criticallyon the uncertainoutcome
of events such as the UruguayRoundof the GATT negotiations. More importantperhaps would be
unilateral policy reforms in the EuropeanCommunity,the UnitedStates, or Japan, or the
liberalizationand transformationof agriculturein Eastern Europeand the former Soviet Union. In
brief the uncertaintyabout the outcomeof these eventsis such that current price projections could
prove seriously wrong. Still these projectionspoint to prices that are decliningor depressedand as
long as this is the case, agriculturallendingbecomesmore problematic.
Other factors that will affect the future of agriculturallendingincludepopulationpressures on
natural resources leadingto seriousdegradationof soils, water, and trees in some areas, and the
continuingdebt and macroeconomicproblems, whichlead to a sharp curtailmentof government
expenditures,thereby reducingthe financialsupportavailableto cover recurrent costs for agricultural
institutionsand for rural infrastructure.
We can add to these problemsthe fact that advancesin technologieswhich increase yields
have been less dramaticthan before. Yield growthhas tapered off in Asia, and the International
Centers have yet to generatethe elementsof what couldbe a second Green Revolution,especiallyfor
rainfed farming systems, the prevalentfarming systemsin most of Sub-SaharanAfrica. Finally
changesin world climaticconditions,the ozonelayer, and biotechnologymay beginto have very
significantbut unpredictableeffects on the pattern and scope of agriculturein less-developedcountries
within the next two to three decades.
Looking aheadtwo or three decades(a reasonabletime frame, consideringthat this is the
lifetime of many recent and currentlyplannedprojects),the Bank will be confrontedwith the
difficultyof finding enoughgood projectsto maintaina sizeableagriculturallendingprogram in
certain regions. We will be advisingon policies and appraisingloans under higher levels of
uncertaintyabout future prices, technologies,and climaticconditionsthan has been the case in the
past. And we will have to be increasinglyconcernedaboutsustainabilityissuesand environmental
costs, more so even than in the past.
Within this context, there shouldbe no doubt that we need a comprehensivestrategy for
future agriculturallending, one whichprovides guidanceon such issuesas the types of agricultural
investmentsand policies that are appropriatefor the future, the relative importancethat agriculture
should receive in the Bank's lendingprogram, and perhaps most difficult,internalBank changesthat
are required to ensure improvedperformanceof agriculturalprojects. This is a tall order.
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Elements of an AgriculturalStrategy
What are the elementsof an agriculturalstrategy? First we need to reassert that agricultural
growth is important, and be quite specific in detailingwhy this is so. I'm not going to do that here
becausemost of you are staff from the agriculturalsector and you don't need to be convincedof the
argument. But clearly this is somethingthat needs to be done again. The role of agricultural
developmentin economicgrowth, employmentgeneration,environmentalprotection,poverty
alleviation,and food security, to name a few, will have to be spelled out. We will also have to
explain why it is that, althoughagriculturedeclines in relative terms during the structural
transformationof economicdevelopment,this does not mean that governmentsshould neglect, or
worse discriminateagainst, agriculture.
Second we need to outline the requirementsfor successfulagriculturaldevelopment. Here I
will repeat only very brieflythings that I said last year, that is, spell out conditionsthat have been
detailed in our 1990Annual Sector Review. In that review, we cited only three requirements,while
today I will list four. The three previouslylisted are the developmentof appropriatetechnologies,the
developmentof adequateinstitutions(includingthose which provideextensionservices, aid in
bringingproducts to markets, and contributeto the managementof natural resources), and the
developmentof adequateeconomicincentivesthroughthe establishmentof nondistortionarypolicies
and ready accessto domesticand internationalmarkets.
Regardinginstitutions,we knowthat in any sectorthe process of developmentrequireshuman
capital formationand social organization,for example,as we have just heard concerningthe
participatoryapproachand institutionaldevelopmentpromotedby the Aga Khan Foundationin the
northern areas of Pakistan. In reality institutionaldevelopmentappliesto all four requirements.
The fourth requirementfor successfulagriculturaldevelopmentI wish to add has to do with
the developmentof rural infrastructure,especiallyroads, irrigation,schools, health centers, and
communications. The reason I add it now is not that we have neglectedit in the past but that, given
the present organizationof the Bank, these subsectorsare not completelycoveredby our sector, but
insteadare the purview of other departmentswithinSectorand OperationsPolicy (OSP) and other
divisions in the operationscomplex.
The third elementof an agriculturalstrategyshould be definingthe role of the government.
What lessonshave we learned from this symposium! I was quite pleasedthat we had such a
controversialkeynote speaker,becausehe forcedus to reflect on several fundamentalissues. The
discussionwhich followedMr. ul Haq's speechon Wednesdaywas quite interestingand raised
importantquestions. The startingpoint, I believe,of our reflectionon this subjectwas clearly a
disillusionmentwith government,a clear sense of governmentfailures, and the ensuing debate
regarding governanceas it relates to Bank operations. I wishto come back to this debate but I
wanted to flag this because I believethe link to agricultureis very clear.
How do we agriculturalistsview governmentfailure? I hope you will forgiveme for
returning to the basics for a moment, please allowthe old "prof" to lecturejust a little! As
technicians(and I include economistsin this categorization),we tend to be nostalgicfor governments,
which model the enlighteneddictatorship. I'm sure we all believewe have strong democraticvalues,
but we give advice on the basis of our technicalexpertiseand expect the governmentsto heed that
advice. The best model in which this can occur is the enlighteneddictatorship. We are in a sense the
heirs of the French philosophersof the eighteenthcentury. Voltairehad a running correspondence
with Katherine II of Russia and Frederickthe Great of Prussia and amongaccountsof that
correspondenceis a quotationthat I think expressesthe notionof governancevery well. Frederick
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the kind of governmentthat we would like to have, and we will give advice with confidence,
expectingthat the dictator, the prince, will be enlightenedand, in the interest of the public good, will
follow that advice.
Unfortunately,we have learned throughoutthe ages that not all dictators are enlightened,that
their primary objectivehas not always, or shouldI say not often, been that of the public good. The
fact is that we are strugglingwith the very difficultissue of the political relationshipbetweenpublic
and private interests. As you know, politicalscientists,and socialphilosophersbefore them, have
been strugglingto find a solutionto this problem. Historicprogresswas made when the United
States chose its constitution,not an easy task as they devisedone and then rejected it and wrote
another. The fascinatingprogressionof these thoughtsis documentedin the collectionof essays
knownas the Federalist papers.
A look at the United Statestoday, however, gives one the general impressionthat perhaps we
have reached a stalematebetweenpublicgood and private interest, a stalematecaused, perhaps, by
the dominationof private interestsexpressedthrough lobbyinggroups that may be too close to the
politicalprocess for comfort. And these circumstancesare not uniqueto the United States.
It has become apparentthat the Marxistsolution,that is the dictatorshipof the proletariat,
also failed to achievethe successesthat were expectedof it. Althoughon paper it seemed convincing,
its greatest limitation,indeed perhaps ultimatelythe reason it failed, was the developmentin the
Marxist states of what the Yugoslavwriter Djilas calledthe New Class, what we now refer to as the
"nomenklatura."
So today capitalismhas primacy. I cannot resist the pleasureof calling your attentionto a
French author, MichelAlbert, who wrote a book calledCapitalistsAgainst Capitalism. The thesis of
the book is that the failure of communismis the victory of capitalism. But there are several forms of
capitalism,and MichelAlbert believesthat we are witnessto a strugglebetweentwo main forms of
capitalism,the one he calls the New AmericanCapitalism,probablyembodiedin such expressionsas
Reaganomicsand Thatcherism,and the one he calls in French the "CapitalismeRhenan," which
meansof the Rhine River, referringto the locationof the key city where this brand of capitalismhas
been elaborated, and where the SocialistParty in Germanydecidedto abandonsocialism some 20 or
30 years ago (at its Congressin Bad Godesberg).
I thoughtof this comparisonas Mahbubul Haq spoke to us, becausethe main difference
betweenthe two forms of capitalism,accordingto MichelAlbert, is the pursuit of the social objective
in Rhine River Capitalism. Pursuit of the socialobjective,includingsolidarityamong groups within
the society, is very different from the emphasison individualismcharacterizingthe New American
model. Both models stress the importanceof the market mechanismbut propose different solutions
for how those marketsshould be regulated.
What am I leading to? If I return to the pragmatic,I must admit that I don't believe we have
a blueprint in either social philosophyor politicaldoctrinethat will provideus with answersthat are
going to be useful to guideWorld Bank operations. So, in a sense I am disappointed,and sorry to
disappointyou, that we have no simple, straightforwardguidelineson what should be the proper role
of government. We should not be surprised,therefore, that neither couldthe debate withinthe Bank
answer this question. The Bank has very specificarticlesof agreement,based on the notion that one
can separate politics from economics. This is, of course, a very difficultdistinctionto make, as we
have learned from our own discussionsthe past few days.
I would suggestthat we must base operations,the projects we undertake,the policy guidelines
and recommendationswe chooseto make, on the conceptof market failures and not government
failures. In doing so, however, we must recognizethat our attemptsand government's attemptsto
correct those market failures may, in fact, lead to governmentfailures. We certainlydo not believe,
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all market failures. Nevertheless,to guideour actions,I believethe principleof addressing market
failures to be the most productiveone. Let me briefly reviewwhat I believe to be the three types of
market failures.

Market Failures
Markets won't work well, and will not bring aboutthe publicgood, if monopolypower is
unregulated. The conceptof monopolypower doesn't have much currencyat the moment, but it
continuesto be a very importantone, especiallyin rural areas. The other two conceptsthat are well
knownand receive more attentionright now are those of externalitiesand the existenceof public
goods. The importanceof externalitieslies in the fact that often private costs and benefits will differ
from social costs and benefits. These externalitiesarise from the possibilitythat the aggregateof
individualdecisionsmay not bring aboutthe social, or public, good. We have seen this to be the
case in many environmentalissues. The existenceof publicgoods, which cannot or should not be
appropriated,lends itself to the argumentthat there is less than the sociallyoptimum quantityof
public goods being produced.
Those of you who were in the sessionon veterinaryserviceswill recall this argumentin the
discussionof the various kinds of veterinaryservicesrequired and, in attemptingto distinguish
betweenthose servicesthat are best suitedto private sectordevelopment,and those that should
perhaps be provided by the government,or at least supervisedor regulatedcloselyby the
government. You will also recall that there was a very interestingdiscussionallowingthat, while the
concept of distinguishingamongtypes of services is appropriate,its practical applicationis delicate.
We also have had discussionregardingregulationsas public goods in research and extension,
and the possibilityand implicationsof increasedinvolvementof the private sector in these activities.
In doing so, we are beginningto definemore carefullyjust which activities are indeedpublic goods
and which are not. Frankly when I listenedto the discussionon the Englishand Welsh extension
services, I wondered whetherthere is a risk of losing a public good. I later talked with Paul Ingram,
and he suggestedthat by choosingto put advisersin remote areas where they are not likely to be
compensatedby the farmers, governmentmay be seekingto satisfythe socialoptimum by providing
more advisers for marginalfarming.
I do not want to suggestthat we have a simple recipe here. However, I believethat this point
illustratesthat the notion of public goods is worthwhilebut that great intelligencewill be required in
deciding when and when not to providethem throughgovernmentactivity. We should be comforted
by that conclusion,becauseif this couldbe done mechanicallyand did not require intelligence,the
Bank would not need us! The solution,I believe, is to weigh the potentialgovernmentfailures
againstthe existing or potentialmarket failures.
Here, in this exercise of judgement,I would recall Mahbubul Haq's conclusion,that we must
bewareof ideology. I disagreewith MichaelCernea's assertionin the discussionthat followedthat,
when you advocatethe alleviationof poverty it is simplyanother ideology,not an ideal. There is a
differencebetween an ideal and an ideology. An ideologyis a system of thinkingthat presumes to
give you solutionsto practical problemsand a way of organizingyour ideas. This is what we must
be wary of in our line of work.
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convincedthat there is a role for governmentinvolvementin agriculturalcredit. The presentationwe
by Jacob Yaron and GershonFeder could be read in various ways, but Jacob's message clearly stated
that, in some instances,governmentinterventionis appropriatefor the proper targeting of agricultural
credit. It is also clear that, in many instances,these principleshave been abused, but this is not
sufficientcauseto do away with them, only to exercisecaution in their application.
I submitthat ouI discussionthis morningon the role of the Aga Khan Foundationsuggests
that we should look at farmers' organizations,cooperativesand other similar organizationsmore
closely. There is clearlya public good which is performedby the Aga Khan Foundationin the
northernareas of Pakistan, and which couldbe performedby governmentsand bureaucrats. What
type of governmentsis another question,but we cannot abandonhope for governmentparticipation
just becausewe have experiencedso many failuresin the past.

The Role of the World Bank
Let me come to my third and final point, that is, what are the consequencesfor the World
Bank and its activities? I believethat the classificationof Bank activitiesinto three categories (those
that enhance appropriatetechnologies,institutionaldevelopment,and the managementof natural
resources) can be useful. Like all classifications,it has its limitations,for instance we are not going
to be able to properly manage natural resourceswithoutsimultaneouslypromotingnew practicesthat
may well require technologicalchanges,and policy changesthat provideincentivesto those who must
make the change.
We need to continueapplyingpressurefor policyreforms because we have found that even
when reforms are imposed,for instancein the case of structuraladjustmentloans, agriculture is too
often left out of the equation,and in one way or another discriminationagainstagriculture continues.
We also must be vigilantconcerningnatural resourcemanagement,as many of you who have been
involvedin the preparationof the Forest Policy Paper will appreciate(the completionof an
OperationalDirectiveon this sector is imminent,and I hope we can develop a smootherprocess of
reconcilingdifferencesamonginterestedparties on similar issues in the future). As you know, we
have begun preparing a Water ResourceManagementPolicyPaper. We also need to continue
financingirrigation and drainage, an issue that we address in the 1991Annual AgriculturalSector
Review. Finally we must pursue in depth the issuesof land and soil resources.
We need, perhaps with evenmore vigor than in the past, to promotetechnologicalchange.
As you know we are in the process of reassessingthe relationshipbetweenthe Bank and the
internationalagriculturalresearch centers(of the CGIAR.),and while we have no intentionof
abandoningthe CGIAR, there are serious issuessurroundingthese centers, which deserve our full
attention. We will continueto supportagriculturalresearch in borrowing countries, a task not
without its problems but one worthyof our attention,for exampleas we are giving to African
nationalresearch through the Bank's continuingsupport of the SpecialProgram for African
AgriculturalResearch (SPAAR). The discussionon biotechnologydemonstratedthe importanceof
this activityand the high stakes involved,and the Bank will continueto include support of this
activity in its agriculturalstrategy.
While I am glad to hear continueddebate regardingextensionand training and visitation
(T&V), unfortunatelythis debate has taken on somewhatof an ideologicalcharacter. I hope the
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the issues. It would seem that everybodyagreesthat there is a need for extensionagents who will
visit farmers, and that those extensionagentshaveto be trained. What should be done and how it
should be done, however, is still up for consideration. It is certain, whateverour opinions, that the
Africa Region, which uses T&V as its model, has experienceddiverse results from its application,
some of which are very positive. The controversy,which continuesto surround these issues,
however, has to do not only with the effectivenessof what is beingdone, but with the bigger question
concerningthe role of the private versus the public sectors.
Let me concludewith what perhaps is the most delicatefactor in definingthe Bank's role in
agriculturaldevelopment. In my notes from the proceedingsof the past few days, I have points on
regional variation and countryspecificity. In defininga strategyfor the Bank as a whole, I do not
mean to imply that it would be unnecessaryto definea strategyat the country level. Indeed it is
probably more importantto do so at the countrylevel than at the Bank level.
But this brings us to matters of internalprocedures. We will need to improveour capacityto
do interdisciplinaryand intersectoralwork. I hope that others would agree that the Agricultureand
Rural DevelopmentDepartmenthas made some progress in this direction. The so-called NEXUS
work in the AfricaRegion is similarlyattemptingto address the intersectoralissues. Yet in spite of
these successes,I must say I underestimatedthe magnitudeof this challengewhen I joined the Bank.
Clearly this is an area where further good and workableideaswill be welcome.
A more controversialsubjectperhaps has to do with whetheror not agriculturallending by
the Bank warrants spendingmore staff resources in the sector. There are some compelling
argumentsthat say concentratingon the quality of programmingis more importantthan the volume of
lendingto agriculture. Indeed in some instanceswe contributemore to developmentwith less money
and more intelligence. But the Bank prides itself on increasingsignificantlyits volumeof lendingto
special sectors or "areas of emphasis,"and by doing so, the volume of lendinghas somethingto do
with the amountof staff resourcesthat go into related activities. Shouldwe try to break that link?
I'll leave that questionfor you, in your collectivewisdom,to mull over. I ask you, however, to
please let us know what you are thinkingon this and other subjects,becauseAGR will most certainly
need to take a positionon behalf of the agriculturalsector in the Bank.
Finally and also having to do with internalmatters, there is the questionof the managementof
our sectoral expertise. This relates particularlyto our technicalexperts, and the set of skills we are
able to offer to our borrowersthrough every aspectof lendingoperationsand OSP support to
operations. If we believethat somethinghas to be done to properly managethese skills, and there
seems to be strong agreementthis is needed,then we may have to changeour recruitmentprocedures.
This is a most controversialtopic and I know that there is no consensusin this room as to what, if
anything, should be done about it.
Proper managementalso meansthat we will have to pay more attentionto training existing
staff, and on this we may have a consensus. As you know, we have an agriculturalsector training
group, and we are lookingat this issue forthrightlyand with what we hope is the entire spectrumof
opinionrepresented. One of the tasks of managingour sectoralstaff has to do with career profiles
and development. Managers of the Bank cannotand must not ignorethe most recent staff survey
results, which showedthat this was an area of discontent.
Let me concludeby saying that in this, as in anythingand everythingelse that we do, we will
only be able to make progress if we work together. We are in exactlythe same positionas the
farmers of northern Pakistan, and need to be organizedno less than they. I hope that AGR can be
instrumentalin helping us meet our sectoral objectives,and in representingthe public good both
inside and outside the Bank. Let us all work collectivelyto ensure that we are headingin the right
direction.
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